
REV. DR. TALMAGE.
TUK BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUJf

DAY SERMON.

Subject: "Pompeii and IU Lessons.- -

Text ; ' Thou hatt made of a dtented ei
a ruin." Isaiah ztr., 2.

A flash on the nlirht sky preetod as as wileft the rail train at Naples. Italy. What Wat
the strange illumination? It was that wrath
of many centuries Vesuvius. Giant son ol
an earthquake. Intoxicated mountain ol
Italy. Father of many consternations. A
Tolrano, t.urnini? so Ion, and yet to keep on
burninir until, perhaps, it may be the ery
tori-- h that will kind Is the last conflagration
and set all the world on fire. It eclipses iq
violence .if lehavior Cotopaxl and iEtna and
Htromholi and Krakatoa. Awful mystery.
Funeral pyre of dead cities. Everlasting
paroxysm of mountains. It tmrni like a
onimney of hell. It roars with fiery remin-
iscence of what it has done and with threat
of worse things that it may yet do. I would
not lire in one of the villages at its base for a
present of all Italy.

On a day in December. 1631, It threw np
ashes that floated away hundreds and hun-
dreds of miles and dropped in Constantino-
ple, and in the Adriatic sea. and on th
Apennines, as well as trampling out at its
own foot the lives of Is, 000 people. Geo-
logists have tried to fathom Its mysteries. but
the hent consumed the iron instruments and
drove hack the scorched and blistered ex-
plorers from the cindery and crumbling
brink. It seems like the asylum of maniac
elements.

At one tixe far back its top had been a
fortress, where Npartacus fought and was
surrounded and would have been destroyed
had it not been for the gTapevines which
clothed the mountainside from top to base,
and laying hold of them he climbed hand
under hand to safety in the valley. But for
centuries it has kept its furnace barning as
we saw it that night on our arrival in Novem-
ber of 18M9.

) course the next day we started to see
some of the work wrouzht by that fr. ni-J-e l
mountain. '"All out for rompeii !" was the
cry of the conductor. And now we stand by
the corpse of that dead city. As we entered
the gate ami passed between the walls I took
off my hat, as one naturally does in the pres-
ence of some imposing otisequies. That city
bad been at one time a capital of beauty and
pomp. The home of grnnd architecture, ex-
quisite paintinir. enhautinsf sculpture, uure-strain-

carousal and rapt assemblage. A
nigh wall tweuty feet thick, three-fourth- s of
it still visible, encircled the city. Of those
walls, at a distance of only 100 yards from
each other, towers rose for armed men who
watched the city. The streets ran at right
angles and from wall to w .ill, only one street
excepted.

In the days of the city's prosperity its
towers glittered in the suu ; eight strong
gates for inres and egress; Gate of the
Seashore, (rate of Herculitneum. Gate of
Vesuvius being perhaps the most important.
Youtlcr stood the Temple of Jupiter, hoisted
at an Imposing elevation, an-- with its six
eormthian columns of immense girth, wnich
stood like carved iceberrs shimmering in the
light. There stands the Temple of the
Twelve Gods. Yonder S( the Temple of
Hercules and the Temple of Mrcury, witii
altars of marble and f, won ler:ul
enough to astound all succeeding agesof art,
and the Temple of .TouLui.in. brilliant With
sculpture and gorgeous with painting.

Yonder are the theatres, partly cut into
surrounding hills, ami glorified with pic-
tured walls, and entered under arches of im-

posing masonry, and with rooms, for capti-
vated and applaudatory audiences seated or
standing in vast semi-circl- e. Yonder are the
costly and immense public tMtths of the city,
with more than the modern ingenuities of
Carlsbad. Notice the warmth of those an-
cient tepidariutns, with hovering radiance
of roof, ami the vapor of those caldariums.
with decorated alcoves, and the cold dash of
their frigidartums. with floors of mosaic and
ceilings of all skilfully intermingled bues.
and walls upholstered with all the colors of
the setting sun. and sofason which to recline
for slumber after the plunge.

Yonder are the barracks of the celebrated
gladiators. Y'on ler is the summer home of
Sallust. the Itoman historian and Senator,
the architecture as elaborate as bis charac-
ter was corrupt. There is the reeidence of
the poet Tansa, with a compressed I.ouvre
and Luxemburg within his walls. There Is
the homeof Lucretius, with vases and aatiqui-tie- s

enough to turn the head of a virtuoso.
Yonder see the Forum, at the highest place
in the city. It is entered by two triurujiha!
arches. Jt is bounded on three sides by
dorie columns.

Y'onder, in the suburbs of the city, is the
home of Arrius IHomed, the mayor of the
suburbs, terraced residence of liilllonaire-do-

gardens, fountained. statued. colon-
naded, the cellar of that villa tilled with bot-
tles of rar.-s- t wine, a few drops of which
were found ISO") years afterward. Along the
streets of the city are men of might and
women of beauty formed into bronze that
manv centuries had no power to bedim. Ilat-tl- e

scenes on walls in colors which ail time
cannot efface. Great city of Pompeii ! ho
Seueoa and Tacjtus and Cicero pronounced
It.

Stand with me on its walls this evening oC

August '23. A. I). T'l. See the throngs pass-
ing up and down in Tyrian purple and gir-
dles of araliesque, and necks enchained with
precious stones, proud official in imposing
toga meeting the slave carrying trays
with goblets and with delicacies
from paddock and sea. and morallBt musing
over the degradation of the times passes tbs
profligate doing his best to make them worse.
Hark to the clatter and rataplan of the boots
on the streets paved with blocks of basalt.
See the verdured and flowered grounds slop-
ing into the most beautiful bay of all the
earth the bay of Naples.

Listen to the rumbling chariots, carrying
convivial occupuuts to halls of mirth and
masquerade and carousal. Hear the loud
dash of fountains amid the sculptured water
nymphs. Notice the weird, solemn farreaeh-in- g

hum and din and ronr of a city at the
close of a summer day. Let rompeii sleep
well for it is the last night of peace-
ful slumber tefore she falls into the deep
slumber of many long centuries. The morn-
ing of the 24th of August, A. I. 10. has ar-
rived, and the days roll on. aud it is 1 o'clock
in the afternoon. "Look!" I say to you,
standing on this w ill, as the sister of I'liny
said to him. the Human essayist and navnl
commander, on the day of which I speak, as
she pointed him in the direction in which I
point you.

There is a peculiar cloud on the sky : a
spotted cloud, now white, now black. It is
Vesuvius in awful and unparalleled eruption.
Now the smoke and fire and steam of that
black monster throat rise and spread, as, by
my gesture, I now describe it. It rises, a
great column of fiery, darkness, higher and
higher, and then spreads out like the
branches of a tree, with midnights enter-wrapp-

in its foliage, wider and wider.
Now the gun goes out, and showers of
pumice stone and water from furnaces more
than seven times heated, and ashes in aval-
anche after avalanche, blinding and scalding
ami suffocating, descend north, south, east
and west, burying deeper and deeper in
mammoth sepulcher, such as never before
or since was opened, Stabne, Herculaneum
and I'ompeif. Ashes ankle deep, girdle
deep, chin deep, ashes overhead.

Out of the houses and temples and thea-
tres and into the streets aud down to the
Ireach fled many of the frantic, but others, if
uot suffocated of the ashes, were scalded to
death by the heated deluge. And then came
heavier destruction in rocks after rocks,
(rushing in homes and temples and theatres.
No wonder the sea receded from the beach as
though in terror, until much of the shipping
was wrecked, and no wonder that when they
lifted I'linv the elder from the sailcloth on
which he was resting, under the agitations of
what he had seen, he suddenly expired

For three days the entombment proceede.L
Then the clouds lifted, and the cursing of
that Apollyon of mountains subsided. JTur

1700 years that cily of rompeii lay burled
and without anything to show its place of
doom. But after 1700 years of obliteration
a workman's spade, digging a well, strikes
a, me antiquities which lead to the exhuma-
tion of the city. Now walk with me through
some of the streets and into some of the
houses and amid the ruins of basilica and
temple an 1 amphitheatre.

From the moment the guide met ns at the
gate on entering 1'ompeli that day in No-

vember. 1Ss9. until he left ns at the gate on
our departure, the emotion I felt was ln1s
aoribable for elevation and solemnity and
sorrow and awe. t'omeand see the petrl.
tied ho lies of the .lead found in the city, and
now in the museums of Italy. Ahout 4"0 ol
those embalmed by that eruption have been
recovered. Mother and child, noble and
serf, merchant and iieggar, are presentable
and natural alter 1700 years of burial. That
woman was found clutching her adornments
when the storm of nshes and fire began, and
for 1700 years she continued to clutch them.

There at the soldiers' barracks are sixty-fo- ur

skeletons of bnve men, who faithfully
stool guard at their post when the tempest
of cinders began, and after 1700 years were
still found stin ling guar.L There is the
form of gentle womanhood impressed upon
the hardened ashes. Pass along, and here
we see the deep ruts in the bnsaltio pave-
ments worn there by the wheels of the chari-
ots of the first century. There, over the
doorways and in the porticoes, are works of
irt immortalizing the debauchery of a city,

hich. notwithstanding all its splendors, wan
vestibule of perdition.
Thosa gutters ran with the blool of the

lladiators. who were prizefighters of those
ancient times, and it was sword parrying j
sword, until with Ana .lrllful ami BtAi. I

plunge ol the sharp edge.. the maulei and
gashed combatant reeled over dead, to be
carried out amid the huzzas of enraptured
spectators. We staid among those suggestive
soenes after the hour that visitors are usually
allowed there and staid until there was not a
footfall to be heard within all that city except
our own. Cp this silent street and down that
silent street we wandered. Into that ss

and roofless home we went and came
out again onto the pavements that, now for-
saken, were once thronged with life.

And can it be that all up and down these
solemn solitudes, hearts more than 1H00
rears ago ached and rejoiced, and feet shuf-
fled with the gait of old age or danced with
childish glee, and overtasked workmen car-
ried their burdens, and drunkards staggered
Oa that mosaic floor did glowing youth clasg
hands in marriage tow, and cross that
threshold did palloearers carry the beloved
deed, and gay groups once mount those now
skeletons of staircases?

While I walked and contemplated the city
teemed suddenly to be thronged with all the
population that had ever Inhabited it, and I

! heard its laughter and groan and unclean- -
aexa and Infernal boast as it was on the 23d
of August, 79. And Vesuvius, from the mild
light with which it flushed the sky that sum-
mer evening as I stood In disentombed Pom-
peii, seemed suddenly again to heave and
II a me and rock with the lava ami darkueas
ind desolation and woe with which more
than eighteen centuries ago it submerged
Pompeii, as with the liturgy of fire and storm
:he mountain proclaimed at the burial,
"Ashes to ashes, dust to dust."

My friends, I cannot tell what practical
luggestion comes to your mind from this
walk through uncovered Pompeii, but the
first thought that absorbs me is that, while
art and culture are Important, they cannot
lave the morals or the life of a great town.
Much of the painting and sculpture of Pom--

was so exquisite that, while some is kept
tieiithe walls where it was first penciled, to Its
dmired by thosa who go there, whole wagon

loads and whole rooms full of it have been
transferred to the Museo Borbonieo at Na-

ples, to b a imired by the centuries.
Those PiJmpeii.in artists mixed such durab-

ility- of colors that, though their paintings
' were buried in ashes and scorim for 1700
years, and since they were uncovered many
of them have remain t there exposed to the
rains and win is an 1 winters an 1 summers
130 years, the color is as tresh and vivid an 1

true asthough yesterday it had passed from
the easel. Which of our modern paintings
could tan 1 all that? An 1 yet many of the
specimens of Pompeiian art show- - thut the
eitv w. is sunk to such a depth of abomination
that there ws nothing deeper. Sculpture !
and petrified and embalmed abomination.
There was a state of public morals worse
than belongs to any city now standing under
the sun.

Yet how many think that all that is neces-
sary is to cultivate the mind and advance the
knowledge and improve the arte. Have you
the impression that eloquence will do the
elevating work? Why. Pompeii had Cicero
half of every year for its citizen. Have you
the i.lea th it literature is all that is neces- -

iry to keep a city right? Why. S illust. with
a pen that wis tne boast of i.oman litera-
ture, had a ra lusion in that doomed cily. Do
you think that s :u!pture and art are quite
lurtlclent for the pro luction of good mora s?
Faen correct your deius;on by examin tig
the statues in the Temple of Mercury at Pom-
peii, or the wing- - 1 II jures of its Parthenon,
in i the o'.oriu i ies and arches of this house
or lXo nL

By all means have schools and
art i J)or- exhibitions an 1 galleries where
tiie genius of all the centuries can it-

self up in snowy sculpture, and all c,

aud all pure art, hut nothing s ive the
religion of Jesus Christ can m a city
moral. la proportion ns churches an I Bi-

bles and Christian printing pr"-s- -s an I re-

vivals of religion abound is a city pure and
clean. What has Buddhism or Confucianism
or Mohammedanism done in all the hun-
dreds of years of their progress for the ele-
vation of societv? Absolutely nothing.

Peking and Madras and Cairo are just
what they were ages ago, except aa Christi-
anity has modified their condition. What is
the difference between our Brooklyn and
their Pompeii? Ne difference, except tnat
which Christianity has wrought. Favor all
good art, but take best care o: your
churches, and your Sabbath schools, aud
your Bibles, and your family altars.

Yea. see in our walk through uu 'overe l
Tompeil what sin will do for a city. We
ought to be slow to assign the judgment of
God. Cities are sometimes afflicted just as
go d people are afflicted, and the earthquake,
and the cyclone, and the epidemic are no
sign in many cases tiiat God is angry with a
ciiy. but the" distress is s nt for so n goo I

an l kiul purpose, whether we understand
it or not. The law that applies to individ-
uals may apply to Christian cities as well,
"All things work together for good to those
that love God.'

But the greatest calamity of history ca ne
upon Pompeii not to improve its future con-
dition, for it was completely obliterated and
will never be rebuilt. It was so bad that
It nededto be hurled 1700 years before even
its ruitis w-- re fit to be uneovere I. So Sodom
and Gomorrah were filled with such turpi-
tude that they were not only turned under,
but hate for thousands of years lieen kept
under. The two greatest cemeteries are the
cemetery in which the sunken ships are bur-
ied all the way between Fire Island and
Fastnet Lighthouse, and the other cemetery
is the cemetery of dead cities.

I get down on my kneea and read the
epitapheology of a long lin of the n. Here
lies Babylon, onoe called '"tue hainmr ol
the whole earth." Dead and buried under
piles of bitumen au 1 broken pottery an I

vitrefled brick. Aud I hear a Wolf howl an 1

a reptile hiss as I am reading this epitapli
(Isaiah xiii, lin, "The wild beast of the
deeert shall be there, and their nous-- ) shall
be full of doleful creatures."

The next tomb I kneel before in this cem-
etery of cities is Nineveh. Her winged lions
are down, and the slabs of alabaster have
crumbled, and the sculpture that represenie I

her battles is as completely scattered as the
dust of the heroes who fought them. Per-
haps I put my knee Into the dust of her

as I sbop to read her epitaph
(Zephaniah II., 1,) "Now is Nineveh desola-
tion and dry like a wilderness, and flocks be
down in the midst of her ; all the beasts ol
the Nations, both the cormorant an I the bit
tern, lodge in the upper lintels of it." An I

while I read It I hear an owl hoot and h

hyena laugh.
The next entombed city I pass has a monu-

ment ot fifty prostrate columns of gray and
pad granite, and it Is Tyre. The next so
suloner ot a great capital Is covered with
icattered columns and defaced sphinxes and
:he sands of the desert, and it Is Thetes. As

pass on I And the resting place ot Mycenm,
I city of which Homer sang, and Corinth;
irhich rejected Paul and depended upon her
'ortreas, Acrocorinthus, which now lies dis-
mantled on the hill, and I move on in this
Mmetery of cities, and I find the tombs of
Jardla and Smyrna and Persepolis and
Memphis and Baalbek and Carthage, and
lere are the cities ot the plain and Ilercu-neu- m

and Stabia and Pompeii. Some ot
:hem have mighty sarcophagus and hlero-rlyph- ie

entablature, but they are dead and
Eluded never to rise.

But the oemetery of dead cities fs not yet
filled, and if the present cities of the world
target God and with their indecencies shock
:he heavens let them know that the God who
n the 24th of August, 79, dropped on a city
f Italy a superlncumhrance that staid there

wventeen centuries is still alive and hates
in now as much as He did then and has at
His command all the armament of destruc-io- n

with which He whelmed their iniquitous
predecessors.
Jt was only a few summers aco that Erook- -

rn anil Kew York felt an earthrfn
nat sent the people affrighted into the
itreetsandthat suggested that there are forces
f nature now suppressed or held in cheek,

irhich easier than a child in a nursery
cnocks down a row of block houses could
roetrate a city or engulf a continent deeper
han Pompeii was engulfed. Our hope is in
he mercy of the Lord continued to our
imerican cities.

It amazes me that this city, which has the
u let est Sabbaths on the continent and the
est order and the highest tone of morals of

my city that I know of, is now having
irought into as near neighborhood as Coney
Island carnivals of pugilism as debusing ns
my of the gladiatorial interests of Pomp'-ii- .

What a precious crew that Coney Island Ath-et- io

Club Is, under whose auspices tin se
rgies are enacted ! What a degradation to

4ie adjective "athletic," which ordinariiy
raggeets health and muscle developed for
isefut purpose? Instead ot calling it an
t tbletla club tbey might better style it ''The
ftufflan Club For Smashing the Human
fisage."

Vile men are turning that Coney Island,
vhlch Is one of the finest watering places ou
ill the Atlantic coast, into a place lor the
iffscouring of the earth to congregate, the
ow horse jockeys an I gamblers, and the
ngilists and the pickpockets, and the bloats
egurgilated from the depths of the worst
irards of these cities. Tbey invite delegates
rom universal loaferdom to come to their
aruival ot knuckles. But I do not believe
hat the pugilism contracted for and adver-ise- d

for next Peceinber will take place in
ur neighborhood.
Evil sometimes defeats itself by going one

itfptoofar. You may drive the hoop ot a
wrrel down so hard t bat it breaks. I will
lot believe that the international prize light
vill take place on Long Island or in the Strife
f Sew York until I see the rowdy rabble

rolling drunk off the cars at Flatbush avenue
ind with faces banged nnd cut and bleeding
rom the imbruting scene. Against this

of the laws of the State of New York
I lift solemn protest. The curse of Almighty
3od will rest upon any community that con
tents to such an outrage. Does any one
hir k it cannot be stopped, and that the con-
stabulary would be overborne? Then let
3overnor Flower send down there a regiment

n state mums, and tney wiu clean out the
luisance in one hour.

Warned by the doom of other cities that
lave perished for their rumanisai. or their
iruelty, or their idolatry, or their dissolute-Jea- n,

let all our American cities lead tue right
Our only dependence is on Ood and

Christrian Influences. Politics will do noth-
ing but make things worse. Send politli: to
norallze and save a city, and you send
imallpox to heal leprosy or a carcass to --

lleve the air of malo lor. For what pollii i
trill do I refer you to the eight weeks o
itultirication enacted at Washington by ot .
American senate.

American politics will become a reforma-
tory power on the same day that pandemoni-i- m

becomes a church. But there are, I am
lad to say, benign and salutary and gra-

cious influences organized in all our cities
trhich will yet take them lor God and right-lousne-

Let us ply the gospel machinery
:o its utmost speed and power. City evan-
gelization is the thought. Accustomed as
ire religious pessimists to dwell upon statis-
tics of evil and dolorous facts, we want some
ne with sanctified heart and good digeetion

:o put in long line the statistics of natures
transformed, and profligacies balked, and
iouls ransomed, and cities redeemed.

Give us pictures of churches, of schools,
f reformatory associations, of asylums of

nerey. Break in upon the of
somplaint and despondency with "To
Deums" and "Jubilates of moral and us

victory ' Show that the day is com-
ing when a great tidal wave of salvation will
roll over all ourcities. Show how Pompeii
urled will become Pompeii resurrected.
Demonstrate the fact that there are millions
Df good men and women who will give
themselves no rest day nor night until cities
that are now ot the type ot the buried cities
tf Italy shall take" type from the New
Jerusalem coming down from God out of
heaven. I hat .the advancing morn.

1 make the same proclamation to-d- that
Gideon made to the shivering cowards of his
irmy. "Whosoever is fearful and afraid, let
him return and depart early from Mount
Gilead." Close up the ranks. Lift the gos-
pel standard. Forward Into this Arranged-io-

that is now opening and let the word
run all along the line: Brooklyn for God!
All our cities for God ! America for Ood I

The world for God ! The most of us here
gathered, though born in the country, will
die In town.

Shall our last walk be through streets
where sobriety and good order dominate, or
grogshops stench the air? Shall our last
look be upon city halls where justice reigns,
or demagogues plot for the stuffing of ballot
boxes? Shall we sit for the last time in some
church where God is worshiped with the
eontrite heart, or where cold formalism goes
through unmeaning genuflexions? God save
the cities ! Kigbteousness is life ; iniquity is
death. Bemember picturesque, terraced,
templed, sculptured, boastful God defying
and entombed Pompeii !

Ileatlnj? by Electricity.

In some of the hotels in the West a
ystetn of heat reguHiou which is cer-

tainly novel is carried out. For in-

stance, a guest occupying Eoom 150
asks for heat. The order is transmit-
ted to a peculiar person, the typewriter
of the hotel generally. She goes to a

switchboard and connection is given
electrically with that room, allowing
heat to pass into it. The occupant of
the room is, perhaps, particular. A

d person wishes merely to
keep from freezing; another wants a
high temperature. Kach can have hii
wish, for a thermostat with a poi titer
is on the wall, and the room will keep
itself automatically as desired. The
regulation is seventy decrees, but it
can be departed from as stated. Hard-
ware.

His !:;; Stoppel f.ie Lenk.

One of the few dos wortli lrivin
is owned by Kilns Hollir xik, ot' Ku-- t
f larpswi-ll- . Kt trtlii out lr.nn l ie
wharf in a host with his m.isti r xhi
other day the dn noticed that tne
pill;? was out of t lie bottom "f the ii t

and the water was com in if in. A;M
calling attention to the trouble lie
placed his paw over th - hob- - iiu l k'; t

the water out until bis lu isicr foiin i

the plug and replii" I it. l.cAi-.t.j-

(Me.) Journal.

This Is A r.cal ;.).xl Joke.
The wou'd-b- e funny summer boanl-c- "

"I re.td an account of how a girl
fell ner forty feet without kil!in
herself."

r J. km gracious; lb w did she do
i ?'

"'I': ied to net out of a tuo iiisf t reel
car with rxairtly twenty men in i ."

Agents of Ki'iuli.
liree'-h-lcaditi- ril'es were invented

in 111, but did not come into
use for many years. It is

that over r'.ooo.Oo i are now
in aciual service in the Kur.ip.-a-

brinies, while :!.)oi),0''' are eJ

in the arenaU for t tuo g iiCies.

llon't Kiss t'nts.
Tt inn t be a terrifying revelation

t th"s: ladies who kiss Ihi'ir cats'
t hat, has been made by 1'rof. Fined,
the Italian chemist. He found f
experiment that when a cat licks it
lips It spreads over them a saliva in
which there are swarms of minute
hadlli not free from danger to human
beings. When be inoculated ral- -

bits and guinea igs with this noxious
substance they died within 24 hours,

Horrible Punishment.
Mrs. Wickwire "They say thai

the words wc have sp 'ken in lire g
on echoing through space forever.
What do you think of it?"

Mr. Wickwire "Great Scott: I'll
just hot that is the way futurj
punishment is meted out- - I'll l

conielled to travel through spio
and catch up with all the fool tning-- i

1 said to you when I was courting,
and be forced to listen to th-i- all
again." Indianapolis Journal.

Some a;iol Supers! it in i.
A curious popular belief among the

Mexicans i elates to the gold
snake. Wherever it makes its nest
there is sure to be a ledge containing
the precious metal, and many miners
win locate at once ir iney cnance
inion a si iiiont of this sti cics. I'eo.
pie who dig lor metals are full ot
su ersiuions. .Mines are always
haunted by demons and hobgoblins
some of them malicious and others
benevolent. Nickel and Kobo'd are
the names of two gnomes who infest
underground workings in Germany.
From them arc derived the words

nickel" and "cobalt."

Odd Kchnes.
In a cave In the Pantheon, the

guide, by striking the flaps of his
coat, makes a noise equal to that
produced by firing a twelve-poun- d

cannon. In the cave of Smellin, near
Viborg, Finland, a stone thrown
down a certain abyss makes a rever-
berating echo which sounds like tl
dying wail of some wild animaL

He that loseth wealth, lnudh
oe mat losein inends, loseth more;lbnt
he that loseth his spirits, loseth alL

The troest exnedioncn in in iiharight out when yon are asked; the best
pruuence is not to do a cowanL

Let him who neglect to raise the fal-
len fear lest, when ha falls. Tin ntin will
stretch out his hands to lift him no.

Nothing is politically right which is
morally wrong.

The great quality of dullness is to
be unalterably contended with itself.

The greatest and most amiable privi-
lege which the rich enjoy over the poor
is that which they exercise the least
the privilege of making them happy.

Sometimes we lose friends for whose
loss onr regret is greater than our
grief, and others from whom our grief
is greater than onr regret.

A woman to remain beautifnl in age
should put cosmetics on her soul, not
on her face.

H!S LAST ACT.
!

taet His Life Vf bile Trying to Serve a Com
rade.

Io his "Personal Recollections of
Two Visits to Gettysburg," Mr. A.
II. Kickerson gives his experience lo
the terrible battle where be was
ihot through one arm and through
i.he lungs. Hy a strange piece of luck,
ue siys, one of the hospital atten-iant- s

picked up and brought to bim
lis young servant, Jerry, "a mite of
i fellow, whom it would be slander
to mention as a colored boy." He
n as the blackest of negroes, and about
ts broad as be was long.

His duties had heretofore tieen con- -
lined to blacking my shoes when in
:amp, and carrying my haversack
ind rubber coat when oa the march.
To these last mentioned art cles be
Hill clung, so that when it began to
rain the little rubber coat was used
to cover me. It covered only a small
part of my person, but inadequate as
it was, it was more than many of my
sotnrades had.

The rain poured in torrents satu
rating the exposed portions of my
clothing until, with the aid of a sh d- -

low pool that formed whe.e 1 lay, it
permeated the whole, aud 1 was
thoroughly drenched. At times 1 .

unconscious, but I recovered
sufficiently to miss the littie cover
which the rubber coat bad afforded.

1 felt around for it in the dark
ness, and could not imagine where it
had gone. The next day the my-t-'- ry

was explained. Little Jerry bad
visited lue during one of my uncon
scious spells and, beiieving thatl was
dead, had constituted himself my ex
ecutor and sole administrator, and
taken charge of my effects, consisting
3f the haversack and the aforesaid
rubber coat

To add to my distress I was seized
toward mornirn; with an awful thirst.
Though the rain was pouring down
my face and over my now totally un-
protected body, I wanted water as I
had never wanted it ticfore. 1 called
again and again, but no one came.
Those who were not disabled were
keeping too soundly for one feeble
voice to awaken them.

Finally a sergeant of my regiment
who was lying nea- -, answered and
said he would try aud get some water
for tne. I heard the rattling of bis
:anteen as he started toward the
creek, but he did not return.

He had been badly wounded him-
self, and daylight showed that in his
lTort to succor his fellow-soldie- r ht

uad fallen near the tanks of the
stream and there bled to death.
"Greater love hath no man" than
was here shown by bergt Tracy.

Too Precious to Lose.
He was on'y a baiefooted urchir,

with a tin pail, and as he trudged
jlon down Riverside drive he was
laboriously whistling "The Man that
Uroke the Hank at Monte Carlo,"
but he stopped short to look at a bi-

cycle rider in a gay suit who went
whizzing past.

Suddenly a horse and surry went
dashing by and the small boy made a
quick jump to get out of he way.
The next moment he saw the bicycle
rider pick up the driver, a youne
lady, who had been thrown to tht
ground, and carry her to one of the
near-b- y benches. The young man
looked around as if for beip aud
hailed the barefooted boy.

Let me have your pail, bub,
quick," he exclaimed, 'T must have
some water. The young lady it
hurt."

But the barfooted "bub"' thrust hit
pail obstinately behind him.

"Let me have that pail. I say.
Can't you see. you little idiot, that
the young lady has been hurt?" and
ho made a grab for the pail. Hut the
bov dodged.

"V'e ain't a goin to take my pall:
not much," exclaimed "bub" eyeing
him closely. "It's got bometniu;
in it."

"Well, empty it, you young block
head, you infernal rat. I'll empty it
for you." aud again he tried tosnalct
the pad.

"Oh. no, yer don't:" cried the
as he started to run. "Tliem's

crawfish." New York Herald.

In ttie Toils.
The burglar stepped lightly inti

the room.
llemsvid forward in the dark,

with a pistol in one hand and a bottlt
jl chloroform in the other. He

and ready for arything.
Suddenly his foot struck some-

thing, and the next second an inde-flna-

e body hurled lts-- lf upon him
Wit'i a mul ed slir ek of fear he
flopped Ids weapons atid grappled
w:th the mon ter. He fought and
tore; he struck savagely at it hi tht
iarkness: but all to no purpose.

He was as a child in the awful grast
jf a giant Only for a moment the
jue jiial battle raged: then he sank
upon the lloor, con uered.

They found him the next morning
:old and still; but they were too late.
And as the head of the hou-- e disen-tang'e-

the wires of his wife's hoop
kirt from a' out the unfortunate

riurglar's neck, he said softly: "l'oor
fallow! Set it again, Maria"' Lon-lo- n

Truth.

The sea contains a solution of 2,000,
000 tons of salt.

"German
lyrup 99

Two bottles of German Syru
cured me of Hemorrhage of th
f,ungs when other remedies failed.
I am a married man and, thirty-si- s

years of age, and live with my wift
ami two little girls at Durham, Mo.
I have stated this brief and plain sc
that all may understand. My cast
was a bad one, and I shall be glad
to tell anyone about it who wit
wvrite me. Philip L. Schexce. P.
O. E0X45, April 25, 1890. No man
could ask a more honorable, busi-icss-lik- e

statement.

Mothers
Friend"

makes child birth easy.
Colvin, La., Deo, 2, 1886. My wifo met

SOTHEK'S FBIEND befora her tliirc
confinement, and says aha would not bt
sithout it for hundreds of dollars.

SOCK MILLS.
Eer.t by express on receipt of price. 1U50 per bot

Je. book "To Mothers" mailed free.
BRADFIELB REGULATOR CO.,

MiuintumMnn. ATLANTA. OA.

I.IIKI-- WHtUE all flSE FAILS.
Best Ct,ui:h byrup. Tal Guod. tJse

iti nine. Mia pt nniiKtuts.

Praise Is Good
For any medicine yon hear about, but to be
made well by iu use 11 mil better. My only

regret ti that I did not
take Hood's Sarsapa
rilla earlier. I bare for
many yean suffered
with an irritable Itch
ing all over my body
and my left leg swelled
and became so sore I
had to give np work.
Physicians prescribed
for me for scrofula, but
did not cure me. Hood's

Sanaparilla gare me immediate relief, when I
began to take it, and I am confident it bas
driven all disease out of my blood and given me

Hood's5 Cures
a nerfert cur. In the future Htor 6arsaa-rill-

will be my onlv inedit-tne.- ' tt. O. IH'NN,
'21 Lam won Court. Kauad City, Mo.

i Hood's Pills cure Constipation. 2.c

Do 5ot Be Deceived
with Pat, Rnampls and Paints which stain the
han-1- Injure thetnm and burn rtd.

Th Rltn.t Sun SUT Polish ts Brilliant, Odor,
less. Durable, and the consumer pavs fur no tinor Klaus package with every purchase.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Vrm Hamilton Fish dead, onl,
three members of the Grant Cabinet
survive. They are George M. Kobe-so- n

of New Jersey, who was Secre-
tary of the Kavy; BeDjamin II. Bris-to-

of New York--, Secretary of the
Treasury, and J. N. Tyner of Indi-
ana, who Oiled out Marshall Jewell's
unexpired term as 1'ostmaster Gen
eral.

Robert Lot-i- s Stevensox is sa d
to be the most laborious writer, lie
rewrites his manuscript to uch an
extent that at the end ot the day
scarcely one of the original sentence!-remain-s

unchanged. Decisional y
he spends three wee!s on a sins
chapter, and then throws it aw.iy
Some of his recent work s ems !i
:iuve his vicilance iu this di-

rection.
Ai.nERT S. Wilms our new min-

ister to Hawaii, hat hd no exjut
in diplomacy, but Is said to

the wisdom and y

for his duties at Hon lu!a
He is a Kentuckian by birth, breed-in-

and education, and was born in
.ilieU.y County in I?4X He was ir
onress four terms and cou'd havi

been there now if he had not dediiK-i- .

.1 renoaiination. He is a lawyer i..
profession.

Miss Euoexia dk FonnEST, an ac
tress ot San Jose, Ca!., has received
the sanction of the author. tie ol
that city to wear trousers, and pio-pose- s

to obtain a lcjjal rlht to appe 1:

in the same garb all over the cons-try- .

UeiDK an unmarried lady, Mis-d-

Forrest is, of course, doubtful o
her rights. Thousands of marriec
lades are wearinc the trousers,
whether ttie constituted authorities
like it or nut.

The Marchioness of Waterford is a
woman of action. It is related that

through the window of hoi
house mi Charles street, London, the
other d.iy, (.lie saw a cabman e

his horse l.aisim; the window, she
the man to desist, and

uion his refusal she gathered up her
kirts opened the fnnt door, and,

letting c her aristocratic le!t. she
blacked the fellow's eve and ttv-- had
a po iceman take him into custody on
the charge of cruelty to animals.
The cabman hasn't recovered from
his astonishment vet.

Onk Dr. Mack'owan is said to have
discovered that the Maui hoorian
monkevs of China store up wine iu
earthen vessels, the wine being of
two kinds, pink and g.een. Fossi-bl-

the doctor may lie right, yet there
is room for the belief that lie has got
things mixed. Gentlemen who art
addicted to overindulgence iu wine
not Infre iiiently hive visions of pink
and green monkeys not to mention
cardinal-re- d elephants and l'rusMan-blu- e

boa constrictors and the doctor
probably confused his facts In mak-
ing up his statement He very likely
means that he bas seen pink and
green monkeys.

Nearly every printer in the coun-
try has heard 'Dictionary'1 Drown,
who died in Washington recently.
He was a proofreader in the Govern
raent printing ofllce and his knowl-
edge of English orthography was lit-
tle short of marvelous. It was use-
less to argue with him. Compositors
would challenge his marking ol
proofs and bring the dictionary to
him to sustain their position. Mr
Drown would take the dictionary and
remark; "Well, well: that is a re-

markable error to creep into a dic-
tionary. We will correct it," and
taking a pen he would note the propei
spelling on the margin of the book,
and then he handed the disputed
proof hack to the compositor to co-re- ct.

He was always right, too,

Orders From Korea's Kin
The Korean Repository, a monthly

magazine published at Korea, prints
In its latest number some extracts
from the Daily Official Gazette, which
reports the doings of the court and
Government. J lere are some extracts
which will impress the Western reader
as rather quaint: "Julys His ma-
jesty orders the remission of taxes to
the shop people for two months and
to the butchers for ten days, in mem-
ory of the late queen dowager's kind-
ness of heart. He orders that the
royal body guard may put on rain
coats, as may suit their convenience,
in going to the grave of t he late queen
dowager. July 7 His majesty orders
that, as the weather is very hot, the
royal guard shall be allowed to re-

move their iron helmets on the way
back from the late queen dowager's
fcrave. Shin Sun Tak and four other
ofllcers of the court have returned to
Seoul, after examining the grass of
late queen dowager's grave. July !,
ilhe office of Chong Won announces
the presence of their excellencies, the

and ministers, at the
gate seeking audience. July 2", the
Doard of Ceremony asks that an ofti-ce- r

of the third rank be sent to Yon
San at the river to pray again for
rain." Detailing an officer to pray fo
rain is in advance of the Vu'tei1
States Government in the matter ol
spending large sums of money to shoot
the clouds on the Dyrenforth plan

Lions; Way Off.
- "Let me see," said Brown to J'ones,
"isn't this Jones that we were justtalking about a relative of youra?"

"A distant relative, " said Jones.
'Very distant?"

' I should think so. TTo'o tha ni 1

ist of twelve children, and I'm the
'OUUgCSb.

The better a woman knows men,
--he less attractive she is to them,
unless she Is able to conceal her
knowledge. '

Doe and Words.
There are many learned men who

maintain that while dogs onen u.i
derstand our meaning It Is not out
words but our tones looks ana res

(tares that thev comDrehend
But almost every cntia woo iove a

dog could bring some story to con-

tradict this theory.
Here is a true story on the subject

that will please all tony masters of
bright doss:

A traveler in rortugal purchased a
native dog which soon became mucn
attached to him. When spoken to in
English, even accompanied by the
most expressive looks and gestures
the master could command, the doc
seemed nuzzled, and he seldom found
out what was recuired of him. -- But
when his master addressed him fri
Portugue-- e badly as his masts
spoke it, the dog joyfully executed his
wishes.

After a time, by repeating the
wo ds alternately in Portuguese and
in English, the do; learned the lat
ter as well as the former, and wouu
otiey as readily, but the same com
mand given in French reduced him to
a state of despair again.

Afterward the dog was carried to
France. After residing there some
time he became so familiar with the
language that ne understood direc
tions given to him though perhaps
because he had grown older and a
new language was harder to acquire
he never responded quite so readily
as to commands in Portuguese and
English. Chicago Inter Ocean.

VIIE. SATI RE
Needs assistance it may be best to ren
der it promptly, but one should remem
ber to use even the most perfect reme
dies onlv when needed. The best an'
most simiie and gentle remedy is the
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the
California rig hyrup Co.

Poison ivy is considered less poison-
ous when the sun is shining on it.
while at nipht or in the shadow it is
estiecmlly dangerous.

Sliartasje la Rabker Baota asi Shaea.

Owing to the roicnt money stringency a'l
the Rubber Shoe factories stopped work for

several weeks, the only exception being; the
Ciilcbrstcr Co., the demand for the Colcbestor

Spading-- Boot obliging hem to ran cootinuoni-ly- .

This general shut down wiu cause consi

scarcity of Rubbers this winter. The

Colchester Spading Boot is already sold ahead
an, is pronounced the best Rubber Boot in the
martlet for all around wear.

At Selma. Ala., there is an artesian
well provide! with two tubes, one of
which spouts pure cold water, the other
warm water strongly impregnated with
iron.

IIjw's Tbia !
We offer One Hundred Ilollars Reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hull's Caiarrii Cure.

F. J. Chfxft Co.. Toledo. O.
V, the umlei - V'i- - Ii e Known F. J. Che-n-- y

for tb lar.1 15 ycar and believe him lr-ft-rtl- v

honorable in alt bninea transactions
and liiianc-itU- aMu to carry out any obliga-
tion made by their firm.
West & Tkuax. Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Ohio.
Walmxo. Kisva A Mahtiw, Wholesale

ImiKKiMs. Toledo, Ohio.
TJa Ts ( Hlarrh Cure is taken internally, act-

ing directly upon the bloiHl and niuoous sur-
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price, 75c. er bottle, bold by all Druggists.

A petrified whale, 210 fi-- long, bus
been discovered in Costa Kica in a rift
lietween two mountain peaks some dis-

tance from San Jose, and 3000 feet
above the level of the sea.

My Daughter's Life
Was saved by Hood's Sarsaparilta," says Mr. B.
B. Jones of AIna. Mnine. "She bad seven run-
ning sores In different places on her body, but
since giving her Hood's Saraaparilla she has be
come well, strong snd healthy."

Simultaneous telephoning and tele-
graphing on the game wire has lieen
successfully tested in Germany on a
line Il'O miles long.

Wa Care Raalare.
No matter of how long standing. Write

for free treatise, tent i mon aK etc, to S. J.
Hollensworth A Co., Owegu, Tioga Ox. N. Y.
Price Si; bj mail. SUa.

In the northern hemisphere all
storms revolve from right to left; in
the southern iiemisplu-i- they revolve
from left to rio,ht.

l'0TALil IDK Krt 1893
ContaliiUiinir all the p.nt r arranged

in .state-- and Coiiii Ihs ith allother matters relating t... hu oilioi aff lirs e:tnbe ordeied from B. Sai.inosk. Y. o. Box. HSi.i'tilladeluhia. !';. No business man should bewithout it. Trice sl'.iO paper coyer with monthly:
facecloth cover with monthly.

A scientist has discovered that wo-
men live longer than men lieeause they
talk more.

CmiiiiV liidiicy Cure Tor
Dropsy, tlravel, Diabetes, Bright'a,
Heart. Urinary of Liver Diseases, Ner-
vousness, Ac." Cure guaranteed. 831
Arch Mrect, rhilnd'a, SI a bottle, 6 for
$.", or druggist. 10 JO certificates of
cures. Try it

A tiorcupine fish, havinir thorns in
stead of scales, was caught a few days
ago in St. Andrew s Bay, Florida.

Mediocrity afuu.v copies luprrtorilu. Pob-bi-n'

Klectric S.wp, lint made in lv, lias been
imitated more than any soap made. Ask vour
griK-e- for IhtJitix" Klectric Soap, all other Elec-
trics, Magnetics, etc., ate imitations.

New Ilium or Troy had a State bank
in the Second Century, B. C. that bor-
rowed money for the State and paid
ten per cent.

If sffllcted with soreeyeause Dr. Isaac Thomp.
sou's tye-wale- Druggists sell atiic. pet bottle.

It is said that policemen in citizens'
clothes are recognized by their el iocs

York shaqiers.

A wonderful stomnch corrector Beeeham".Pills. Beecbain's no others, a,", cents a box.

A woman at Spring Hill, Mo., has
just baked a loaf of bread from yeast
thirty years old.

BWMflP-BOO- T

CURED ME
Of Kidney and Liver Complaint,

Inflammation of the Bladder.

Dr. Kilmer A Co.. riinghamton. X. T.
Ceutlemen: "It affords me pleasure to give

you a recommendation for Dr. Kilmer's
SIVA JIP-Hoo- r, of whkh I have taken 3

smnu notties. It has
nearly removed the ef-
fect of the

RKEUMATISU '
r.f almtit 7 yearaetand-iug- .

alo a severe weak-
ness of mv li.-- li k . 1.

kidney a of about 10
ears' standing and

'...St V ,i neiocu a severe

wWiH&3tP ikflammahoii
Wa&&&- Of the bladder, which- I an aura ittinp.
W. R. CBILaoST. IK1.IT .;li

ture me of in a short time. I purchased tho
01 a. u. ftone, th Druggist bere inButler, Ind." W. 1L Chilson. March, T. TO.

At praggl.ta SO rents and $1.00Guld. to Health f Coailtaaoa frw!
Dr. Kilmer Co.. - Binrrhamtnn V

0. Kllmsr a PARILLA LIVER PILLS An th. Bart.

ST. JACOBS Oil.
unburnat ismJjtf CURE?. NEURALGIA

SPRAINS, BRUI5ts,

COULD RIDE.THE PREACHER

And He Surprld th. Boys
Kanch.

streets ol
The presence on the

whe
Anaconda lately of a revivalist,

--Cowboy 1 reac herthewas styled
reminds me of a incident that

'ew Mexico in 11. In

which a "cowboy preacher-- played a

prominent part. .

One evening the boys on the Bell

ranch, on comin? in at night .were
aareeablv surprised to learn tnat a

preacher was stopping at the ranch-hous- e

and would probably remain foi

several days, as the river was ver;
hhjh and he could not continue his

journey. .

The oreacher's rljr was in the corral
and consisted of a dilapidated buck-boar- d

and a lean, lank-lookin- g horse.

At supper the preacher told the cow-

boys that he was a traveling mission-

ary, and devoted his time to preach-

ing the Gospel to cattlemen and cow-Iwy-

and was then making a tour ol

the lamfe.
The next morning the cowboys were

busy makiiiK preparations for the
round-up- . The corral was tilled with
broncos, and the boys were busy sad-

dling up. The preacher watched the
operation with apparent satisfaction,
.Mid it appeared to be a novel sight U
him: a many of the broncos had been
1 mining free on the range for several
months and were so wild aud spirited
that they had to be roped and held
whi.e being saddled.

The range foreman asVed the
nreacher "if he could ride," and re-

marked that "ir he coti d a gentle
horse would lie furnished and he could
goaloug with the outllt and see rattle
rounded up, roped, and branded."

The preacher modestly replied that
"he could ride some," and ' thought
that he could ride any of the ponies
in the corral."

This reply rather vexed the range
foreman, who knew that the corral
contained some of the worst bucking
broncos on the range, so he concluded
that he would put up a job on the
preacher, and test his riding abilities.
He ordered one of the cowboys "to
saddle Pinta for the preacher."

"Pinta was a demure-lookin- g

bronco, and appeared to have no spirit
.it all. But the moment a rider was
in the saddle she became a holj
terror, and would buck and prance
iround until she had thrown het
rider. So the cowboys wete expect-
ing to see the preacher thrown almost
is soon as he was mounted.

I'lnta was brought out, saddled and
bridled, and the preacher vaulted
.nto the saddle. Pinta began tc
luck, but, contrary to expectations
the preacher was not thrown. He
remained firmly seated in the saddle
tnd seemed as composed as if he wa-- i

m the pulpit. ' I'lnta was surprised,
too, as she generally threw her rider
inside of ten seconds. She began
oucking again and while she was do-n- g

her best the preach'-- r coolly put
'ns hand in his vest pocket, drew out
1 cigarette, lit it, and, turning in th"
addle to the astonished cowboys, said:

"Boys, I thought you had some
jplrlted broncos on this ranee. You
don't call this low-spirit- old pony a
bucker, do you?"

The range foreman was so surprised
at this uulooked-to- r display of horse-
manship that he exclaimed: "I don't
know how good a preacher you are,
but you are a d d good rider. There
ain't two men on the range that can
ride Pinta. Where did you learn to
ride?"

"O," said the preacher, "I was a
bronco buster and ran ire rider on the
Halo Verde ranch in the Panhandle
for six years. For the last three
years I have been a minister of the
gospel. 1 am out. of practice riding
now, dul 1 tnink within a few days'
practice I could ride as well as the
average cowboy. Svime of my friends
call me the 'Cowboy Preacher of
Texas. ' "

The preacher went with the outfit.
and in the next few days proved that
he was at home on the ranee as well
as In the pulpit, and coult. ride, rope,
or brand better than any of them.
After coming baek rrom the round-u- p

the preacher cot out his horse and
buckboard and continued on his
missionary journey, bearing the srood
win ana admiration of evervliodv on
the range. It was the universal
opiouion of the cowboys on the Bell
ranch that, while the church had
probably gained an efllcient preacher.
the range certainly had lost the best
"bronco buster" that ever threw
his leg over a saddle. Anaconda
Standard.

Oddities of a British I'ostuOlce.
The severer duties of th mstniUM

arc lightened from time to time by
sunury inciaents, of which
a iew are recoraea in the annual re-
port. In the present instance we are
told of a letter found at Dumbarton
addressed to "The manager of thepublic house with Walker's sign" at
Wolverhaiubton. Snmp mill mni..
lars were added, which probably fur--
uisueu tue requisite clew, the result
hein? that the missive reached the
person for whom it was intended.

In another case a liostnl
'nelosed to a provincial postmaster to

ueinereu 10 tne wnter's"nephew."
The individual was to lie ii!entinn,i
by the possession of a cork leg and "abright projecting set of teeth," The
description sufficed, though the

nephew" had to be found among a
population of more than seventy
thousand. The "usual eccentricities"
have also presented themselves.

Among these was a parcel contain-iliov- e
five hundred leeches from

abroad. Other cons'iKnments included
live snakes. frogs, tame rats and a live
locust from the caie. A cardboardbox containing a kitten with a feed-
ing bottie was sent by parcel post andwas dulv shot from the mail-ba- g ap-paratus near Penrith into the express
train.

The kitten suffered frjin the sho.--
but recovered in a couple of dartMore prosaic but n i less lnterestinawas t had isco very i two 100 Bankof England notes in a letter having
no address and affording no clew tothe Individual who posted it. Asmight be expected, the sender provedto be a lady and in her gratitude forthe safe return of her property, shepresented 20 as a contribution tothe Rowland Hill benevolent fund-Lon- don

Exchange.

PAIN. SCIATICA, '
LUMBAGO,

I IWfC Diinn.exafc--"- ',

Outside Window Itiiml,
Among the housi'ho'.d conventr-a-

ces left over to this generation
e

window blinds are among th
chief and worst. Their 1 rincip;ll
Jeits seem to be to get out of ord
hang on one hinge, collect dirt. sUtn
violently and noisily and corn rjtte
in every possible way to the dilap--

dated appearance of a dwelling. T
shut or open them one nnit ri-- k div
location of the neck, an 1 if thorax
on a dressing room window thpy ar
apt to blow open at critical moments
in the process of the toiler. Still

and the aim of every woman who
ha9 them should be to render thc-- as
unobjectionable as possible.

In the tlrst place, all their s'.a-- s

must be carefully attended to am
never let drop or P.v loosely, o,,,.,.
every week they must be thorough-

I brushed, otherwise the aeruumij,,;,
of dust upon them combines with o-
ccasional showers to How in rivulets of
mud down the front or' the dwelling.
At least once a year they should C;

taken oil their hinges and washed.
The wise woman will Mke them off
one at a time or else mark in some u-
nmistakable way which blind leloi.s
to which side of the window, other-wis- e

irreat will be the confi; on and.
if they are hung by a man, the pri.
fanity attending their adjustment.

The proper materials for washmu
one of these cumbersome oh'ecN are
a tub, warm, soapy water and a wiU'
broom. After the dust and

the season have been washed
off rinse the blinds in water in vihieh.
ammonia has been diluted in the pIr.
portion of a tablespoonful to a
They should be allowed to get thor-oughl-

dry before l eing reining in the
sun.otherwise they are liable to cr.u k.

Then when they are restored to th-- ir

windows, as fresh and clean as nn-.-i-

trees after a shower, one is inclirn-- i
to overlook their objectionable fjua'a-tie- s

and take unqua'itlcd eny.aeiit
in their neat appearance.

Call "o Mn F.n l.
Never call a novice a fool because

his work is not up to your standard
of excellence, for prnbab'y I ad he
your experience he might be abeto
give you points about your work
that would cause you to justly con.
ider yourself the fool. And t ear in

mind it is not always the s:n an
bright fellow who really takes h i d of
a thing that excels in a pur-ui- t. hut
that it Is almost invariably so of thi
plodding, unlluttering, thoughtful
11a n.

MHE GREAT1 lllff AV'.'PI l.jf!

A a iuwi a at ;i

CURE, jl

Whooping Ccu-'- anj Asthma. I' r (.;.;
Hon it has no rival ; h.is cured th uifIs w
all others failed : will cure yu i! tak- r. in t:;r.e.
Sold by r'nicci-st- n a cruani-'tte-

. Y r I.a:.:c
Back or Chest, u vS i ir.o FYs i'L ASTEK. cts.

OHILOHX CATARRH

llRve yiiu Ctiiari ii V This remedy 1 (nursi-tec-- J
ts) cure you. i'rictioULUi. injector lrw.

"
MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS

1VIT1Iss

1J
SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
No too'f rinirl. On!? a hammar neled to drl

n.ic inn trita easily and quica.y, ivv.tix U.e cin vti
TisolaUlj smooth. 110 bo to tt m't n

th leather nor turr tr Ui Rivets, li.gr are alrouctoaicll snd darsblr. Mu.ioni n w 1:1 lac- - 44
isn'Un, nnifnrm r assorted, p'Jt no In iKixe--

AmU roar denier fur litem, or wnl la
U.iura for a hui oi iuu, aajortea ixea.
JUDS0N L. THOMSON MFG. CO.,

WlLTllAfl, MAN".

IlilllllNfl
. V

WATERPROOF COAT
SaiTi? In the World!

J-- TOWFR. EOSTON. MASS.

AN IDEAL FAMILY MEDICINE!
Ifor lutiig-esjtiti- It mot. :.llradii. he. 1 Mt1pat HudCoaipU'ilfiii, 4ttYplt e Ureal b.
f and oil disorder vt Uie bUtuatiil

I . R1PANS TARTILPftfaf R.miy y- -i prutupur. I'erfeyt L

UHjvstfciii foiiown their Use. 8o:d' .
E l a ru tori tt or iwnt l.vnujl. Iinx i - r
I (8 vials i, I boxes), .
f mAh in- jvimmvs Rii:n--- I
L . -'-'' A 1 L" L" ' ATi"-- . New York.

MJIT.rV'SlHAICKltl I1RKR- .-
Sar.a for boos on"Mrhnnlr.l Trrm.nieiil ol It iiptfircl.B.SEELEt dc CO., 23 S. 1 Ilk t.t.. fhii..i.

BIRD FANCIERSVL"0"":
r4 Ad about Cae Bird. thir
o snd tratnQt. IA eta. bT mail. f,r arncc Bin

BI RU rOOI) CO.. K. ) N. Thir.1 SC. I'h.i.d. , hn

BIRD MANN ARISING.6eai bj mad fr 1J otnts. IS. M at., lbiudIf tua tm.

FOR FIFTY YEARS !

MRS. WIMt;i owe
SOOTHING SYRUP
v u",'lr"1 wh'l' f .r ovrm,y.V,, '" fofirnsthe
S l,1l"'n. cures wind oollc, aud

IWCDlr-bT- fl for,,. II.J.

!f ny one doubts tiia
fcj we e?.n cure the ui ot t t

BLOOD PCISCHp: in aie in - to 6
J da vs. f h;m wr te for

A SPECIALTY. ii P'U' nl inve-u--

P jsmf 1 " "' ! LaoUnir Is'' 01 Whrniodide jWmuinm. srap.ri:ior H..I .Pnrinir fail,uir.nt- - cur .l r Ha n, t JPh,le,, . i. the on jtlil-i- lht w.llcuro r .iuvo r.f anfiv. cook 111LJ1IU.X Co.. CUlo-u- o, IU.
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arte tow ii. Slii.

MMUUSOU. bod fa. r T J'0'"".1M"'I P1"1":- -

bn. 'i A.M. lo 1 r.M.

IKIOIJi1 Washington. I."
rL?iJ.frS?st'i,V Prosecutes Claims

U S. Penmon Bur-.- u.
war, UadjudlcaUugclium., sujsiuta.

Belter Work Wissly Than Work Hard." Greal Efforts
are Unnecessary in House Cleaning if you Use

SAPOL


